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1 Format Converter

Using the Format Converter, you can convert data to another format (for example, you can convert
Lotus data to Excel format). The original file is not altered during conversion.

This section provides the following information:
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Starting the Format Converter

If you do not specify otherwise during installation, an Entire Connection folder automatically
appears in the Programs folder of the Startmenu after Entire Connection has been installed. It
contains the shortcuts for the Entire Connection components, including the Format Converter.

To start the Format Converter

■ From the Startmenu, choose Programs > Software AG Entire Connection n.n.n > Format
Converter.

The Entire Connection Format Converterwindow appears:

You can now create a format file or convert a file as described below.
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Creating a Format File

A format file must exist for each file you want to convert. It contains information about the fields
in the file to be converted and their lengths (see Format Files in the Data Transfer section).

The format file must be stored in the same directory as the file to be converted and must have the
same name as the file for which is is created. The extension of a format file is always "ncf".

When downloading data, a format file is automatically created.

A format file does not exist in the following cases:

■ A format file was not created at download time because the Create format file check box in the
user properties was not marked.

■ The file was not created via download.
■ The format file has been deleted.
■ Data were downloaded directly to Excel.

You can modify an existing format file or create a new format file. When you create a format file,
it is always created in the new format. When you modify an old format file, it remains in its old
format. See also Format Files in the section Terminal Emulation.

To create or modify a format file

1 In the Entire Connection Format Converterwindow, choose the Format prompt button.

TheOpen dialog box appears.
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2 Select the required directory and enter the name for the new format file in the text box. You
need not specify an extension since it is automatically provided.

Or:

Select the format file that you want to modify in the dialog box.

3 Choose theOpen button.

The Format Prompt dialog box appears.
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4 Choose the option button for the decimal symbol that is to be used (comma or dot).

The following command buttons are provided (in addition to the standard buttons):

Add a field.Add

Delete the selected field.Delete

Modify the selected field. You can also double-click a field to modify it.Modify

Move the selected field up.Up

Move the selected field down.Down

You can now define all required fields as described below. The fields must correspond to the
fields in the file for which you create the format file.

To define the fields

1 To add a field, choose the Add button.
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TheDefine Format dialog box appears:

2 From the Format type drop-down list box, select the desired format type.

3 In the Length spin box, specify the desired field length (except for a logical field).

For a numeric field, you have to enter the number of digits before and after the decimal
symbol.

4 Choose theOK button.

The field definition is now shown in the Format Prompt dialog box.

5 Repeat the above steps to add all required fields.

6 Optionally: to delete, modify or move the selected field, choose the corresponding command
button.
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The Format Prompt dialog box may now look as follows:

7 Choose theOK button to save the format file.

Converting a File

When a format file exists, you can convert a file as described below.

To convert a file

1 On the left side of the Entire Connection Format Converterwindow, select the file to be
converted.

Using the File type drop-down list box, you can specify that only fileswith a specific extension
are shown (for example, you can limit the display to Excel files with the extension "xls").

2 In the Destination group box, enter the name for the target file in the text box.

You need not specify an extension. It is automatically provided depending on the file type
you select from the Convert to file type drop-down list box.

If you do not specify a path with the name, the target file is created in the current directory.
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3 From the Convert to file type drop-down list box, select the desired format.

4 Choose the Convert button.

If a file with the name you have just specified exists, a dialog box appears. If you want to
overwrite the existing file, choose the Yes button.

A message indicating that conversion is in progress is shown. The target file is created in the
specified directory.

If a format file does not exist, an error message appears. In this case, you must first create a
format file and then repeat conversion.

5 To quit the Format Converter, choose the Close button.

Startup Parameters

The Format Converter is started by invoking Pccconvert.exe.

If you create a shortcut for Pccconvert.exe, you can modify its properties in order to define the
language with which the Format Converter is to be started.

Note: This information applies only to shortcuts on your desktop (it does not apply to the
shortcut in the Startmenu or a copy of it).
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The syntax for invoking the Format Converter with an English user interface is the following:

[drive:\path\]Pccconvert.exe /US

The syntax for invoking the Format Converter with a German user interface is the following:

[drive:\path\]Pccconvert.exe /GR

When a language is not defined, English is used by default.
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Supported File Formats

You can convert data to and from the following formats:

ExtensionFormat

*.ncd or any other extension not included in this table (for example, *.txt).ASCII

*.prnBasic

*.dbf. Labels are not supported.dBase III

*.difData Interchange Format

*.htm or *.html. This is a specific HTML format that can also be opened with
Excel.

HTML

*.encEncryption

*.xls (see Prerequisites in the Installation section for further information). Files
that have been created with Excel 2007 or above (extension *.xlsx) cannot be
converted.

Excel

*.wks or *.wk1Lotus without labels

*.wklLotus with labels

*.mpnMultiplan

*.xmlXML

Note: Although Entire Connection supports binary files, you cannot convert them.

Unsupported File Formats

You cannot convert the following:

■ Binary files
■ Downloaded reports
■ Downloaded variable data records
■ Macro fields (for example, in Multiplan)
■ Metadata
■ External file link fields

You cannot convert a file to the same format.
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Overview of Field Formats in a Format File

The following field formats are available:

DescriptionFormat

Alphanumeric format where n is a digit which is equal to or greater than 1. The maximum value
which can be specified depends on yourNatural version. See theNatural documentation for further
information.

An

Binary format where n is a digit which is equal to or greater than 1. The maximum value which
can be specified depends on your Natural version. See the Natural documentation for further
information.

Bn

Floating point format with 4 bytes.F4

Floating point format with 8 bytes.F8

Integer format where n is 1, 2 or 4.In

Logical format.L1

Numeric decimal format where n is a digit between 1 and 29 and x is a digit between 0 and 7. The
sum of n and x cannot be greater than 29. (1 to 27 for Natural versions up to but not including 2.2.)

Nn.x

Packed data from the mainframe is represented as numeric data on the PC.
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